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Superior Reconstruction Update: Word on the Street (November 6, 2020)

Wrap-up of Last Week

- Concrete was poured throughout the project zone.
- Electrical crews worked on light poles and traffic signals.
- Carpentry crews completed a vault at 3rd Avenue West.
- All utilities are complete for the entirety of the project.
- Asphalt was

What to Expect November 4 - 16

- Access to businesses and residences will remain open.
  - Electrical work on light poles and signal steel will continue.
- Concrete and blacktop will be poured throughout the project zone.
- Striping will be installed from Lake Ave to 2nd Avenue West.
- Superior St will be open to vehicles by Monday, November 16,

Weekly Meeting

- Weekly construction meetings have concluded for the 2020 construction season.

Parking Ramps

- Many ramps are offering free parking if you enter and leave within an hour. For those accessing businesses in the construction zone, the following ramps are participating: Civic Center Ramp—410 West First Street
  Tech Village Ramp—10 East First Street
  Duluth Transportation Center—228 West Michigan Street
  4th Avenue Auto Park—402 West Michigan Street
  Hart District Ramp—125 East Superior Street